Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In the past decade, the development of additive manufacturing or three-dimensional (3D) printing has grown rapidly due to its attractiveness and also the investments in research and technology^[@CR1]^. There are several methods for 3D printing, such as fused deposition modeling^[@CR2]^, inkjet printing^[@CR3]^, stereolithography^[@CR4]^, etc. that directly manufacture 3D models with a single process. For fabricating 3D microstructures, 3D printing techniques that are mainly based on photopolymerization reactions have emerged as an effective approach to print objects with micrometric or sub-micrometric resolutions. In fact, the main factors in choosing the construction process are accuracy, printing speed, material range, and dimensions of the desired object. According to the above considerations, the appropriate methods are microstereolithography (µSL)^[@CR5],[@CR6]^, projection microstereolithography (PµSL)^[@CR7],[@CR8]^, and two-photon polymerization (TPP)^[@CR9]^.

In the μSL approach, a 3D microstructure is built using an ultraviolet (UV) laser scanning technique and a localized photopolymerization process. In this method, the 3D object is constructed additively, layer by layer, according to the pattern defined by scanning the laser beam. If in the illumination optic, the laser scanner is replaced by a spatial light modulator such as liquid crystal display (LCD)^[@CR10]^, liquid crystal on silicon (LCOS)^[@CR11]^, or digital micro-mirror device (DMD)^[@CR12]^ as a dynamic mask generator, the method is called the PμSL. The main advantage of the PµSL over the µSL is its printing speed^[@CR13]^. The PµSL 3D printer projects a 2D pattern of each layer into the photopolymer resin at the same time, and the cured layer is built with a single exposure. This means that the curing process in the PµSL 3D printer is much faster than point to point curing in a laser scanner.

Furthermore, this system has the fewest mechanical moving parts and requires only one accurate z-axis motorized linear stage. Therefore, in addition to guaranteeing the accuracy, the PµSL reduces the cost of construction and maintenance. Currently, a variety of materials are being used for the PµSL, including polymers, shape-memory polymers, ceramics, and biomaterials, which have increased its applications in various fields such as micro-optics^[@CR14]^, metamaterials^[@CR15],[@CR16]^, microfluidics^[@CR17]--[@CR20]^, tissue engineering^[@CR8],[@CR12],[@CR21]--[@CR25]^, and biomedical microdevices^[@CR26],[@CR27]^.

To achieve further printing accuracy, two-photon polymerization has been introduced^[@CR9],[@CR28],[@CR29]^. In this method, a pulsed femtosecond laser is used directly to create a 3D pattern in the depth of the photosensitive resin. In the TPP process, due to the nonlinear effects of the photosensitive resin at the tip of the focal point of the femtosecond laser, two infrared photons are absorbed, and a UV photon is generated which initiates the photopolymerization reaction. The 3D object is built by scanning the focal point inside the photosensitive resin in the three directions of *x*, *y*, and *z*. Although this method provides the highest accuracy among 3D printers, its applications are limited by the high cost of TPP components (such as femtosecond laser, scanning system, and optical elements), as well as the low printing speed, expensive consumable materials, and the small dimensions of the fabricated object^[@CR16]^.

Therefore, the PµSL is a promising high-resolution 3D printing technique in terms of simplicity, accuracy, fast production time, cost-effectiveness, and the variety of materials that it uses^[@CR7]^. However, it still requires further improvements to overcome its present limitations and to become attractive enough to be considered for commercial applications. In order to enhance the overall performance of the PµSL and increase its applications, many studies have focused on optical and hardware configuration^[@CR20],[@CR30]--[@CR34]^, resin formulation^[@CR35]--[@CR39]^, process planning optimization^[@CR40]--[@CR43]^, solidification modeling^[@CR37],[@CR44]--[@CR46]^, and multi-material printing^[@CR47]--[@CR49]^. In the mentioned studies, they used multi-purpose commercial optical components, and meanwhile, there were no reports on customizing optical components and reducing the device dimensions. The challenge with using the multi-purpose commercial optical components is that the size of the PμSL 3D printer and the accuracy of construction restricted by the characteristics of these components. Based on our knowledge, the development of the most compact PμSL 3D printer was reported by Gong *et al*.^[@CR20]^. They developed a custom PμSL 3D printer with a lateral resolution of 7.6 μm to produce microfluidic flow channels. In this 3D printer, a commercial digital light processing engine (Visitech, Lier, Norway) consisting of illumination optics and projection optics was used.

In this study, we have aimed to design and develop a compact LED-based PμSL 3D printer for the fabrication of high-resolution 3D microstructures. The volume of our fabricated 3D printer, about 90% for the digital light processing engine, and 50% for the overall size of the device is smaller than the Gong group 3D printer. In this regard, a customized optical system was designed using optical engineering principles, and the effective parameters in the fabrication of 3D microstructures using projection microstereolithography (PµSL) technique were thoroughly investigated. In addition, conventional photopolymer resin and UV light absorber were used. Then, the resin formulation was optimized by a selection process based on a few tries of light absorber concentrations according to the light source properties. This method is also applicable to other photopolymer resins such as some hydrogels and so on. A DMD chip was used as a spatial light modulator to generate the dynamic mask of UV exposure.

In order to minimize the final dimensions of the 3D printer, all the parts were engineered and assembled into a compact size. In this study, the device controller and the slicer program were developed and implemented. By these two programs, the 3D printer has the ability to fabricate a 3D microstructure with different layer thicknesses and adjust the printing speed simultaneously according to the degree of complexity in different parts of the microstructure. To illustrate the potential of the proposed system, its performance has been demonstrated by printing various objects with 3D complexity such as porous or hollow microstructures, microstructures with 3D curvature, and 3D microstructures without mechanical support.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

System configuration {#Sec3}
--------------------

The PµSL has two configurations depending on the orientation of the light source: top-down projection approach (free surface technique) and bottom-up orientation approach (constrained surface technique)^[@CR50]^. In both configurations, the 3D microstructure is made additively in a layer-by-layer method, which starts from the bottom layer of the model to the top layer.

Compared with the top-down approach, the bottom-up approach can reduce the required amount of resin and is able to produce objects with high-viscosity materials. Moreover, in this configuration, the height of the printed object is not limited to the height of the resin tank, and the layer thickness can be accurately controlled^[@CR50]^. The bottom-up configuration approach was chosen due to its advantages.

The schematic illustration of the bottom-up configuration and the 3D CAD model of the designed compact PµSL 3D printer are depicted in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1(**a**) The schematic illustration of the bottom-up configuration and (**b**) The 3D CAD model of the designed compact PµSL 3D printer (this figure was created by SOLIDWORKS 2016 ([www.solidworks.com](http://www.solidworks.com))).

According to Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the fabricated 3D printer consists of a digital light processing engine, a resin tank, a build plate, and a motorized linear translation stage (Thorlabs, NRT100). The position of the digital light processing engine is under the resin tank and is adjusted by the manual linear translation stage to align the UV light projected pattern onto the transparent bottom of the resin tank. The bottom of the resin tank is a UV-transparent and non-stick Teflon film. The Teflon film is attached to a UV grade fused-silica window (with 1 mm thickness) as a rigid structure that can be held in the same vertical location for all layers. The dimensions of the resin tank were 30 mm × 25 mm × 15 mm. The build plate is also attached to the motorized linear translation stage and is located above the resin tank. The 3D object is printed hanging from the movable build plate. In this configuration, each newly cured layer is sandwiched between the previous layer and the resin tank.

To prevent the entry of dust and unwanted UV radiation into the resin tank during the printing process, a portable yellow plexiglass cover was placed on the build plate. To reduce the final size of the fabricated PµSL 3D printer, the dimensions of the digital light processing engine were optimized. Then all the optical components were assembled in a custom box that was designed for this purpose. The box model was drawn by SolidWorks software and produced using a commercial FDM 3D printer. Assembling all components in a compact box also improved the mobility and robustness of the system. The dimensions of the digital light processing engine were 17 cm × 4.5 cm × 12 cm. All the 3D printer components were mounted on an aluminum base plate. The overall dimensions of the fabricated PµSL 3D printer were 32.5 cm × 35 cm × 40 cm.

Digital light processing engine {#Sec4}
-------------------------------

In the PµSL 3D printer, the digital light processing engine plays a vital role in printing 3D microstructures with a high resolution and quality. According to Fig. [1(a)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the digital light processing engine of the PµSL 3D printer consists of three subsystems: illumination optics, DMD, and projection optics. The details of their design and fabrication are explained below.

### Illumination optics {#Sec5}

To ensure optimal illumination when designing a system, the role of each optical component must be properly recognized. In this study, the Zemax optical design software was used to design and optimize the illumination optics and to determine the specifications of the required optical components.

In Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the designed 3D CAD optical model of the illumination optics is shown. In this design, the illumination optics consist of two parts: the optical beam combiner and the optical beam homogenizer.Figure 2(**a**) The 3D CAD optical design of the illumination optics. In this design, the ray tracing (optical paths) of five optical fields are shown (Optical design was done by Zemax OpticStudio 2016 ([www.zemax.com](http://www.zemax.com)), and then 3D CAD optical model imported to SOLIDWORKS 2016 ([www.solidworks.com](http://www.solidworks.com)) for creating the figure). (**b**) The relative spectrum of 400 nm UV LED (FWHM = 11 nm). (**c**) The relative spectrum of 525 nm green LED (FWHM = 38 nm).

In the optical beam combiner section, two LED light sources were employed and collimated by two plano-convex lenses and then combined with a 450 nm short-pass dichroic mirror (Edmund Optics). The wavelengths of these LEDs were 400 nm (UV) and 525 nm (green). The former was considered for the photopolymerization process, while the latter was used for background illumination and monitoring of the curing process. The relative spectra of these LEDs were measured by a fiber-optic spectrometer (Avantes, AvaSpec-ULS2048L), as depicted in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The combined LED light sources were then directed into the optical beam homogenizer. The 450 nm short-pass dichroic mirror is highly transmissive (\>90%) below the 450 nm wavelength and highly reflective (\>97%) above that wavelength and is designed for a 45° angle of incidence. The optical power of the UV and green LEDs is tunable up to 4 watts and has a 2 mm × 2 mm illumination active area. It should be noted that the reason for using LED instead of a mercury lamp (which is mainly used in similar systems) is its advantages including its long lifetime (up to 30000 hours), energy efficiency, stable and highly tunable output power, uniform light output, fast response time, and small size.

Since the rate of curing and thickness of the cured layer depends on the radiation intensity, the uniformity of the layer thickness depends on the uniformity of the light intensity distribution. The optical beam homogenizer is another part of the illumination optics that collects the light from the optical beam combiner and then makes the intensity distribution of light uniform and directs it onto the DMD. To obtain maximum optical coupling efficiency from the illumination optics to the projection optics, the divergence angle of light from the homogenization plane (surface of the DMD) must be set equal to the numerical aperture (NA) of the projection optics. Also, the incident angle of light onto the surface of the DMD must be 24 degrees. The overall structure of the designed illumination optics and its components were optimized using the optical simulation method. The simulation results of the normalized incoherent irradiance distribution and angular distribution of the rays of the homogenized light on the surface of the DMD (divergence angle of light reflected by the DMD) are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 3The simulation results of the (**a**) normalized incoherent Irradiance Distribution (**b**) angular distribution of normalized radiance of homogenized light on the surface of the DMD. The unit of angular distribution is degree and plotted respect to the normal vector of the DMD surface (this figure was created by Origin 2017 ([www.originlab.com](http://www.originlab.com))).

According to the simulation results, the uniformity of irradiance distribution on the surface of the DMD is 94% (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The uniformity of more than 90% in irradiation distribution gives the uniformity of more than 90% to the cured layer thickness. Therefore, the potential error caused by this non-uniformity of irradiation can be ignored in the manufacturing accuracy. In this study, the aim was that the divergence angle of light from the surface of the DMD for *1/e*^2^ of maximum radiance is 16 degrees (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The obtained divergence angle was utilized in designing the projection optics, as shown in the simulation.

Based on the final design, the illumination optics were fabricated. To verify the results of the fabricated illumination optics, the uniformity of irradiance distribution on the entire surface of the DMD (where the homogenized light is produced) was measured by a lab-made motorized optical power meter using raster scan method and compared with the results of the optical simulation. This measurement device consists of an optical power meter (Thorlabs PM100) with a 5 µm pinhole added to the sensor head and an *x-y* motorized linear translation stage (Thorlabs PT3-Z8). In this experiment, an irradiance distribution uniformity of approximately 89% was measured on the surface of the DMD. The difference between the simulation and experimental results is due to the optical component performance, optical misalignment, and straylight effects.

### DMD and projection optics {#Sec6}

DMD is a spatial light modulator that uses micro-opto-electromechanical systems (MOEMS). A DMD consists of hundreds of thousands of movable micro-mirrors arranged in a 2D rectangular array. The mirrors can be individually rotated ±12° in an on or off state. In the on state, light from the illumination optics is reflected into the projection optics and produces a bright pixel on the image plane. In the off state, the light is directed into the beam dumper making the pixel appear dark^[@CR51]^. In Fig. [1(a)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the DMD is shown.

The DMD device used in this study (Texas Instruments, DLP4501 DMD module with the electronic board) has square-shaped micro-mirrors with a cross-section of 7.6 μm × 7.6 μm. The micro-mirrors are arranged in 2D arrays of 1280 × 800 pixels in a rectangular active area of 0.45 inches in diameter (9.7 mm × 6.1 mm).

In order to project UV radiation by DMD onto the surface of the photopolymer resin, it is necessary to design the projection optics. The accuracy of the lateral construction (construction in the *x-y* plane) of the printed objects depends on the optical resolution of the projection optics. In this design, the purpose is that the accuracy of printing reaches the range of microns, and the dimensions of the construction reach the range of millimeters.

In PμSL systems, there is a linear relationship between the lateral accuracy of printing and the maximum lateral dimensions of construction. The maximum lateral dimensions of construction is depends on the DMD active area and the magnification of the projection optics. Clearly, many magnifications could be designed for projection optics. In this system, according to the DMD active area and its number of pixels, designing two projection optics is attractive and functional. One of them for the lateral accuracy of printing in the range of 5 µm with the maximum lateral dimensions of 6.4 mm × 4 mm and the other for the lateral accuracy of printing in the range of 1 µm with the maximum lateral dimensions of 1.28 mm × 0.8 mm. In this paper, the lateral accuracy of printing in the range of 5 µm was selected, and the projection optics was designed accordingly.

In Fig. [4(a)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the 3D CAD model of the projection optics is shown. In this design, a digital camera (Point Grey, Blackfly) and an optical beam splitter are used in the optical path for observing the image plane of projection optics and monitoring the curing process. In Fig. [4(b)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the 3D CAD optical design of the projection optics and the optical paths of five optical fields are shown. According to Fig. [4(b)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the projection optics consist of 10 lenses (four different doublet lenses and two different biconvex lenses) that optimized for the wavelength range of 350 to 600 nm.Figure 4(**a**) The 3D CAD model of projection optics along with the optical parameters (this figure was created by SOLIDWORKS 2016 ([www.solidworks.com](http://www.solidworks.com))). (**b**) The 3D CAD optical design of the projection optics. In this design, the ray tracing (optical paths) of five optical fields are shown (Optical design was done by Zemax OpticStudio 2016 ([www.zemax.com](http://www.zemax.com)), and then 3D CAD optical model imported to SOLIDWORKS for creating the figure). (**c**) The PSF function and the 2D cross-section of PSF for the designed projection optics (this figure was created by Origin 2017 ([www.originlab.com](http://www.originlab.com))).

In designing the projection optics, considering the effect of the dimensions of the micro-mirror of DMD on the width of the focal intensity distribution at the projection plane (optical resolution/pixel), the width of the optical point spread function^[@CR52]^ (PSF) of the designed projection optics was about 2.6 µm for the wavelength of 400 nm. Selecting the width of 2.6 µm for the PSF was based on considering the lateral accuracy of about 5 µm. The width of the PSF (B~PSF~) is defined as the spot diameter at the *1/e*^2^ of maximum intensity.

In addition, due to the dimensions of the DMD active area, to achieve the maximum lateral dimensions of construction (6.4 mm × 4 mm), the magnification of the projection optics was designed with a value of 0.66. Also, the working F-number (the ratio of the system's focal length to the diameter of the entrance pupil) of the projection optics was designed as 3.3 so that its depth of focus reached 50 μm. Accordingly, the effect of increasing the width of the PSF along the beam propagation (*z*-axis) can be ignored, and the condition of *ω*~0~*(z)* = *ω*~0~ is established in the following equations in section "numerical model." In order to achieve the highest energy transfer efficiency between the illumination optics and projection optics, the NA of the projection optics was designed based on the divergence angle of light reflected by the DMD (Fig. [3(b)](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In Fig. [4(c)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the PSF function, and the 2D cross-section of the PSF for the designed projection optics are shown. As shown in Fig. [4(c)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the B~PSF~ is equal to 2.66 µm.

Numerical model {#Sec7}
---------------

The spatial resolution of construction (the printing resolution) is the main issue in designing the PμSL 3D printer. Three factors that determine the spatial resolution of construction are optical resolution of the projection optics, exposure energy per unit area, and the physical-chemical characteristics of the photopolymer resin. As is clear, the optical resolution of projection optics is determined by PSF^[@CR52]^. Due to the incoherency of the light reflected from DMD micro-mirrors and the linear response of the optical systems, the effect of micro-mirror dimensions on the final spread energy at the projection plane (optical resolution/pixel) is equal to the superposition of PSF of all the points on the micro-mirror surface. This superposition is calculated by the spatial convolution equation^[@CR53]^. Equation [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} is the integral form of the spatial convolution equation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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To better understand the photopolymerization process in a PµSL 3D printer, the numerical model of a stereolithography 3D printer^[@CR54]^ was modified. For this purpose, the Gaussian distribution function that is the first-order approximation of the PSF function was used^[@CR55]^. Then, with the help of the spatial convolution equation (Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}), the effect of DMD pixels on the radius of the equivalent Gaussian distribution function (*ω*~0~) in the focal plane of the projection optics was obtained and used in the following equations. In Fig. [5(a)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the 2D cross-section of the PSF function with its fitted Gaussian curve and the effect of the spatial convolution of 1 and 2 pixels on the width of the PSF function are shown. In this figure, the optical resolution of the designed projection optics for the ideal point source (B~PSF~), for one pixel (B~Conv\ one\ pixel~), and for two pixels (B~Conv\ two-pixel~) has been calculated and shown.Figure 5(**a**) The cross-section of the PSF function with its fitted Gaussian curve and the effect of the spatial convolution of 1 and 2 pixels on the width of the PSF function at the projection plane. (**b**) The schematic illustration of the cured line with a parabolic cylinder shape and two main photopolymerization parameters for determining the spatial resolution of construction in the PμSL technique (this figure was created by SOLIDWORKS 2016 ([www.solidworks.com](http://www.solidworks.com))).

The Gaussian intensity distribution of an ideal point source on the projection plane at the given positions of *x* and *y* is defined by Eq. [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}^[@CR52]^:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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When UV radiation enters the photopolymer resin, it is absorbed or scattered by the resin. These two effects determine the penetration depth of the resin and polymerization thickness. If the effect of scattering is ignored, the distribution of energy per unit area inside the resin surface can be determined by means of the Lambert-Beer absorption law. The energy distribution per unit area inside the resin surface that is reflected from each pixel of the DMD is defined by Eq. [5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where *D*~*p*~ is the penetration depth of the resin. *D*~*p*~ is also referred to as a depth inside the resin in which the intensity of UV radiation is equal to *1/e* of the intensity on the surface of the resin. *ε*~*d*~ and *ε*~*i*~ are molar absorption coefficients of the photoinitiator and the light absorber, respectively. *D* and *S* are the concentrations of the photoinitiator and light absorber of the photopolymer resin, respectively. In this equation, it is assumed that the UV light enters the resin at *z* = 0 (resin surface) and propagates in it in the +*z* direction.

If a linear array of the DMD pixels with equal exposure energies is active along the *x-*axis, the energy distribution per unit area generated by projection optics inside the resin will be calculated by the following equation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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This energy distribution produces a cured line with a parabolic cylinder shape, as depicted in Fig. [5(b)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. As is observed in Fig. [5(b)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the maximum cured depth (*C*~*d*~) and maximum cured line width (*L*~*w*~) are two main photopolymerization parameters for determining the spatial resolution of construction in the PμSL technique, as defined in Eqs. [7](#Equ7){ref-type=""} and [8](#Equ8){ref-type=""}.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${L}_{w(Gaussianfit)}={B}_{(Gaussianfit)}\sqrt{\frac{{C}_{d}}{2{D}_{p}}}$$\end{document}$$where *Ε*~*c*~ is the critical exposure energy, and *T*~*c*~ is the critical exposure time. *Ε*~*c*~ and *T*~*c*~ are the threshold energy and threshold time needed to start the solidification process. In fact, the photopolymerization process begins immediately upon illumination, but when the UV radiation of the resin surface exceeds the amount of *E*~*c*~ (*E*~*max*~ \> *E*~*c*~), the resin reaches a point in the gelation process that it can be considered to be a solid (or nearly solid). Otherwise, the resin will remain liquid. The parameter *Β*~*Gaussian\ fit*~ = 2*ω*~*Gaussian\ fit*~ is the spot diameter of the Gaussian beam (full width at the *1/e*^2^ of maximum intensity) on the resin surface. Due to the linear effect of spatial convolution on the optical resolution of DMD pixel and according to Fig. [5(a)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the produced maximum cured line width of the N-pixel-wide line (L~w(Conv\ N\ pixel)~) is obtained by Eq. [9](#Equ9){ref-type=""}.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The two parameters *D*~*p*~ and *E*~*c*,~ are related to the physical-chemical properties of resin and are optimized by resin formulations. However, the UV exposure energy is controlled by the electronic part of the device with a high precision. As a result, the maximum depth of curing (thickness of the cured layer or vertical accuracy along the *z*-axis) and the maximum width of curing (lateral accuracy on the *x-y* plane) are controllable during the printing process. Since exposure energy per unit area (*E* = *It*) is a function of exposure intensity per unit area and exposure time, it can be controlled by exposure intensity or exposure time or both.

Resin formulation and surface treatment {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------

### Chemicals {#Sec9}

1,6-Hexanediol diacrylate (HDDA), phenylbis(2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl) phosphine oxide (Irgacure 819), 1-phenylazo-2-naphthol (Sudan I), and 3-(trimethoxysilyl) propyl methacrylate (TMSPM) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. NaOH, methanol, and isopropanol were obtained from Merck.

### Resin formulation {#Sec10}

The resin used in this work is composed of an acrylate-based commercial monomer (HDDA), a photoinitiator (Irgacure 819), and Sudan I (an absorber which adjusts the light penetration depth). The resins were prepared by mixing 2.6% (w/w) Irgacure 819 in HDDA along with variable amounts of Sudan I (0.1%, 0.25%, 0.5% w/w). The mixtures were sonicated in the dark for 40 min at 40 °C. Then, the stock solutions were kept in the dark place before being used. To remove the non-polymerized resin after printing, the printed objects were washed with isopropanol and dried under a stream of nitrogen.

### Surface treatment {#Sec11}

In order to increase the adhesion between the constructed microstructures and the glass surface, the slides were silanized using TMSPM before printing^[@CR56],[@CR57]^. For this purpose, the slides were sonicated in NaOH (1.0 M) for 10 min, washed with distilled water, and dried under a stream of nitrogen. Then the activated slides were immersed in TMSPM-methanol solution (10/90, v/v) for 30 min at 50 °C. Finally, the silanized glasses were washed with isopropanol and dried under vacuum. The effect of surface treatment is shown in electronic supplementary information.

3D printer characterization {#Sec12}
---------------------------

To verify the printing performance of the PμSL system, the printing resolution of the 3D objects was evaluated. The printing resolution consists of the accuracy of fabrication in the *x-y* plane (lateral accuracy) and in the *z-*direction (vertical accuracy).

### Vertical accuracy characterization (in the *z-*axis direction) {#Sec13}

Based on Eq. [7](#Equ7){ref-type=""}, the thickness of the cured layer or vertical accuracy of printing is directly related to the natural logarithm of the exposure energy per unit area. According to Eq. [5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}, since the molar absorption coefficient of Sudan I at the wavelength of 400 nm is high, the concentration of this substance in the resin formulation is more effective on the light penetration depth and consequently on the cured layer thickness compared to those of other materials. In fact, to optimize the printing resolution, it is necessary to adjust the concentration of Sudan I based on the UV exposure energy. In order to obtain a precise relationship between the concentration of Sudan I and the time required to print the desired layer thickness, the following procedure was adopted. A rectangular-shaped PMMA ring spacer with a thickness of 500 μm was placed between the silanized and the untreated slides, and then the empty space was filled by resin with different concentrations of Sudan I. Then, it was placed on the printing location. At the radiant intensity of *7.1 mW/cm*^2^, 10 rectangular strips were printed on the silanized slide with the exposure time of 350 to 2150 milliseconds at the intervals of 200 milliseconds. Afterward, to remove the non-polymerized resin, the slide was washed with isopropanol and dried under a stream of nitrogen. These steps were performed for three mixtures of 0.1, 0.25, and 0.5% (w/w) of Sudan I in the resin formulation and were repeated three times for each concentration. Finally, a Dektak XT profilometer (Bruker Corporation) was used to evaluate the thickness of the printed layers.

### Lateral accuracy characterization (in the *x-y* plane) {#Sec14}

In this section, similar to the previous section, a rectangular-shaped PMMA ring spacer with a thickness of 500 μm was placed between the silanized and the untreated slides, and then the empty space was filled by resin with 0.25% concentration of Sudan I. Then, in order to characterize the lateral accuracy of printing at the radiant intensity of *7.1 mW/cm*^2^, 20 lines with a width of one pixel and a distance of two pixels from each other were printed on the silanized slide for three exposure times at 790, 970, and 1580 milliseconds. To remove the non-polymerized resin, the slide was washed with isopropanol and dried under a stream of nitrogen. Finally, a Dektak XT (Bruker Corporation) profilometer was used to evaluate the 2D cross-section of the printed lines. The reason for choosing the resin with the concentration of 0.25% Sudan I and the selected exposure times for the test were the results of the thickness measurement of the layer in section "vertical accuracy characterization".

Software design {#Sec15}
---------------

The software used for the 3D printer included the slicer and controller programs and was developed in the LabVIEW programming language environment. In the slicer program, at first, a 3D CAD file (STL file format) is converted into 2D layers in scalable vector graphics (SVG) file format. Using this format makes it possible to scale the size of 2D layers if needed without any loss of quality. In addition, the final file size of 2D layers is reduced. This feature is useful when printing long-length microstructures with 1 µm layer thickness due to the large number of 2D layers produced. The second feature of the slicer program is the generation of 2D layers with different thicknesses in one print. In this case, depending on the complexity and precision of the 3D microstructure, it is possible to change the thickness of various segments and optimize the print speed.

In the 3D printer controller program, one can set all the required parameters such as exposure intensity, exposure time, printing resolution, printing speed, controlling the printing process by a vision camera, and so on. Also, by entering the calibration function inside the program, the thickness of the layer is determined by the exposure intensity and exposure time associated with each resin formulation, as obtained in section "vertical accuracy characterization". Therefore, the controller program controls the print process for different thicknesses from the beginning to the end.

3D microstructure fabrication {#Sec16}
-----------------------------

To demonstrate the capability of the presented PµSL system, some objects with various 3D complex microstructures were generated. The fabrication characteristics of the printed objects were investigated using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, HITACHI S-4160).

Results and Discussion {#Sec17}
======================

Vertical accuracy characterization {#Sec18}
----------------------------------

In order to demonstrate the role of the effective parameters on vertical accuracy, several rectangular strips were printed on the glass surface under different exposure times and light absorber concentrations, and then the thickness of each strip was measured.

Figure [6(a)](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows a microscopic image of rectangular stripes printed in a single layer with an exposure time in the range of 350 to 2150 milliseconds with a time interval of 200 milliseconds for three types of resins with different concentrations of Sudan I (0.1%, 0.25%, 0.5% w/w). In Fig. [6(b)](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the results of measuring the thickness of the cured rectangular stripes (*C*~*d*~) are shown versus the exposure times (*t*) for the three concentrations of Sudan I in the resin formulations. These results are fitted by Eq. [7](#Equ7){ref-type=""}, and two parameters penetration depth (*D*~*p*~) and critical time (*T*~*c*~) (relating to the physical-chemical properties of the resin) for the three concentrations of Sudan I was calculated. These parameters are shown in table 6(c). In this test, the UV exposure intensity was set to *7.1 mW/cm*^*2*^. According to Fig. [6(b)](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, for the resin with 0.5% Sudan I, the layer thickness can be controlled in the range of 500 nm to 6 μm by the UV exposure time (in the range of 900 to 2200 ms). In addition, for the resin with 0.25% Sudan I, the UV exposure time in the range of 700 to 2200 ms can control the layer thickness in the range of 1 to 22 μm. Also, for the resin with 0.1% Sudan I, the layer thickness can be controlled in the range of 2 to 70 μm by the UV exposure time in the range of 500 ms to 1800 ms.Figure 6Characterization of the vertical accuracy of printing. (**a**) Microscopic image of rectangular strips printed in a single layer with exposure time in the range of 350 to 2150 milliseconds with a time interval of 200 milliseconds for three types of resins with different concentrations of Sudan I (0.1%, 0.25%, 0.5% w/w), (**b**) The cured layer thickness graph versus the exposure time and concentration of Sudan I (experimental results), (**c**) The penetration depth and critical time for three concentrations of Sudan I obtained from the fitting curve of the experimental results.

Based on the repeatability test of the thickness of the layers, by increasing the concentration of Sudan I, the accuracy of controlling the layer thickness is increased.

Lateral accuracy characterization {#Sec19}
---------------------------------

Based on the results of Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the resin with the concentration of 0.25% Sudan I, which provides control over the layer thickness in the range of 1 to 22 μm, was selected. This resin was used to check the lateral accuracy of printing. For this purpose and test the results, several 1-pixel-wide lines with the heights of (*C*~*d*~) 17, 7, and 3 μm were randomly chosen and printed on the surface of the glass. To obtain the polymerization parameters, the exposure time and the maximum cured line width were calculated using the results of Eq. [7](#Equ7){ref-type=""}, Eq. [9](#Equ9){ref-type=""} (N = 1 for 1-pixel-wide line), and the table in Fig. [6(c)](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. These results are presented in Fig. [7(c)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} in the theory section. In order to characterize the lateral accuracy of printing and compare it with theoretical results, 20 lines with the width of one pixel and the distance of two pixels from each other were printed for three exposure times (at 790, 970, and 1580 milliseconds). Then the cross-sections of the printed lines were measured by the DektakXT profilometer. In Fig. [7(a)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, the scanning electron microscope images of the printed lines in three exposure times of 790, 970, and 1580 milliseconds are shown. Figure [7(b)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows the measured cross-section of the printed line. The results of the measurement are presented in Fig. [7(c)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} and the experimental and theoretical results are in good agreement.Figure 7Characterization of the lateral accuracy of printing. (**a**) The SEM images of the printed lines, (**b**) Cross-section graph of one printed line for the indicated times. (**c**) The table showing the experimental and theoretical results.

3D microstructure fabrication {#Sec20}
-----------------------------

In order to evaluate the performance of the fabricated PµSL printer, some microstructure models were generated in millimeter dimensions and micrometer resolutions. The selected models have various complex 3D microfeatures such as porous, hollow, helical, and self-supported microstructures. Figures [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} to [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"} show the SEM micrographs of these printed objects. In Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, a complicated hyperboloid microstructure with a lattice wall is shown. In this object, the long, narrow, and angled rods were printed without any support. In Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, the cured depth was well adjusted to satisfy the vertical resolution down to 1 μm. This feature is very important for the fabrication of the curved parts. In addition, the reproducibility was demonstrated by printing the objects in an arrayed manner. A structure with multi-thickness layers was printed, as is shown in Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}. The conical part of this structure was printed with 1, 5, and 10 μm layer thicknesses and constructed on narrow rods with a 45° angle relative to the horizon. In Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}, the honeycomb network with tall and thin walls is shown. In Fig. [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}, micro-fans printed in an arrayed manner are shown. In Fig. [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}, an array of the printed cubes with the dimensions of 1.25 mm × 1.25 mm × 1.25 mm is shown. These cubes have been grown on one of their corners. Within these cubes, a network of cross-microchannels with a cross-section of 100 μm × 100 μm has been constructed.Figure 8The performance of the system in the construction of complicated hyperboloid microstructures with thin and tall 2D lattices without the use of any support. The smallest diameter of the lattice structures is about 50 μm. The smallest linear hole dimension is about 40 μm. The smallest diameter of the cylinder's rods is 80 μm, and its length is 700 μm. The build angle of the cylinders is 45 degrees relative to the horizon. The 3D microstructure is made with a diameter of about 2.66 mm and a height of about 2.2 mm. The thickness of the layers is set to 2 μm.Figure 9The performance of the system in the construction of microstructures with 3D curvature in an arrayed manner (helical microstructure). The thickness of the layers is set to 1 μm. The height of the microstructure is 1.3 mm.Figure 10The performance of the system in the multi-thickness construction of one object and the growth of tall, angled, and thin cylindrical rods without any support. An oval cross-sectional cylindrical structure with an approximate diameter of 100 μm and a length of about 850 μm at a build angle of about 45° relative to the horizon. The thicknesses of layers are set to 1, 5, and 10 μm randomly at different parts of the microstructure. The height of the microstructure is 1.1 mm.Figure 11The performance of the system in the construction of microstructures with tall and thin walls. The minimum width of the walls in the honeycomb network is about 40 μm. The thickness of the layers is set to 3 μm. The height of the microstructure is 2.1 mm.Figure 12Micro-fan. The performance of the system in printing a complex microstructure object in which plates with a build angle of about 45° relative to the horizon and a thickness of 35 μm have been grown. The thickness of the layers is set to 1 μm.Figure 13The performance of the system in printing a network of cross-microchannels. As is clear, microchannels are angled relative to the horizon. The dimensions of the printed cubes are 1.25 mm × 1.25 mm × 1.25 mm. The cross-sections of the microchannels are 100 μm × 100 μm.

Conclusion {#Sec21}
==========

The PµSL technique shows promise as a future additive manufacturing technique for the construction of various complex 3D microstructures owing to its *x-y-z* resolution, facile application, and printing speed. In this study, a compact LED-based PµSL 3D printer that can fabricate mesoscale structures with micro-scale features was developed. For this purpose, the optical system, which consists of illumination optics and projection optics, was designed and developed based on optical engineering principles. To better understand the photopolymerization process in a PµSL 3D printer, the numerical model of the stereolithography 3D printer was modified, and the parameters that affect the quality of construction were investigated. The device performance showed that the lateral accuracy of printing was better than 5 μm and its minimum vertical accuracy was 1 μm. The controller and slicer programs were developed and implemented. By these two programs, the 3D printer has the ability to fabricate a 3D microstructure with different layer thicknesses and adjust the printing speed simultaneously according to the degree of complexity in different parts of the microstructure. Finally, by using the developed PμSL system, a variety of complicated 3D microstructures with a high resolution and reproducibility were fabricated. It is expected that the development of this 3D printer will benefit many researchers by fabricating 3D microstructures with complex geometries and reducing the costs.
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